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Abstract. Team dynamics influences the process of knowledge exchange. The
paper focuses on exploring this relationship in software development
organizations. To explore this, we have studied several team dynamics factors
that influence the Knowledge Management Processes (KMP) in Very Small
Entities (VSEs) [1]. A survey was conducted in a variety of VSEs and through
statistical and qualitative content analysis for the research data, results indicate
that small teams, informal team process and structure have an important
influence on the level of team dynamics in the software development process.
Keywords: SPI, VSEs, Team Dynamics, Grounded Theory (GT).

1 Introduction
Software development is a complex activity and depends strongly on human
commitment for its implementation [3]. Furthermore since software development
projects involve knowledge intensive exchanges and collaborations, the influence of
team dynamics on the organization of software development knowledge could assist
software companies to become more innovative and efficient. Hence KMP is more
effective in an organization if the development teams have a good team culture with
ability to share knowledge, collaborative relationship and personal responsible in
creating and sharing knowledge [4]. In addition KMP is also reshaped by the attitudes
and behaviour of team in order to ensure that both personal and organizational
knowledge are always available [5]. The issues of limited resources; especially in cost
and people almost always become an issue and can have an impact on the KMP in
VSEs [6]. Therefore it is our belief that better understanding the influence of team
dynamics in software projects could assist small companies to mitigate VSEs KMP
against the knowledge atrophy problem.

2 Background

2.1 Very Small Entities (VSEs)
The definition of “Small” and “Very Small” companies is challengingly
ambiguous, as there is no commonly accepted definition of the terms. In Europe, for
instance, 85% of the Information Technology (IT) sector's companies have 1-10
employees. In the context of indigenous Irish software firms 1.9% (10 companies),
out of a total of 630 employed more than 100 people whilst 61% of the total
employed 10 or fewer, with the average size of indigenous Irish software firms being
about 16 employees [8]. The term “Very Small Entity” (VSE) had been defined by the
ISO/IEC JTC1/SC7 Working Group 24 “an entity (enterprise, organization,
department or project) having up to 25 people” [11]. Furthermore the issues of
limited resources in VSEs always become a constraint in producing a competitive
product in today’s dynamic software business. [6] states that micro enterprise
including VSEs whose have limited resources, particularly in financial and human
resources, are practicing unique processes in managing their business. These unique
characteristics have influenced VSEs in their business style and companies’ process
infrastructures compare to large companies’ [11]. In addition due to the small number
of peoples involved company’s activities, most of the management processes are
performed through an informal way and less documented.
2.2 Teams and Knowledge Management
According to [12] software development is a combination of two basic processes;
social process and technological process. [13] argues that software production is more
effected by social process rather than technological process. People are not only
claimed as the greatest asset in a software organization [14] but also critical to
software development success [12]. Software is always developed in a group rather on
the individual basis [12] and the basis of every software project is a team [15]. [16]
argue that the dynamic performance software project which involved many processes
is always depends on team especially in quality of communication within team and
between teams. They added that the communication can be applied in many ways not
only in verbal but also in term of documentation form such as version control,
guidelines, reports and many more. Moreover the communication also has a related
impact with the team proximity [11]. They add that the increase distance from one
team to another could effected the team dynamics in which it will interrupt team
communication, coordination, mutual support, effort and cohesion [18]. Therefore in
order to be success in KMP, organization must have a solid support from the software
development and management team. The development and management team must be
able to work together, share the knowledge and able to communication one another
effectively. This is because the essence of software development is good relationship,

effective communication and high esteem of teamwork among software development
and management team.
2.3 Teams Dynamics
Team dynamics effect how team reacts, behaves or performs and the effects of team
dynamics are often very complex [20]. There are various forces could influence team
dynamics including nature of the task, the organizational context and team
composition. [19] in her dissertation on dynamics of successful software team
identified four characteristics of team dynamics; positive, negative, internal and
external team dynamics. Positive team dynamics is the positive forces that can lead a
team be a high performing successful team. [22] states the present of social
relationship in a team could increase team productivity and could enhance social and
interpersonal skill [23]. [25] argues that social interaction skill dimension can divide a
team member to extrovert or introvert. Extroverts’ team member is a people oriented,
sociable person, who enjoys interaction with others. Meanwhile introvert person is a
type of person who like to work alone and with less social interaction. Meanwhile,
[26] believes that the positive mode of leadership (such as well focus directive, well
plan and others) in software organization could enhance the positive team dynamics.
Negative team dynamics is a negative force that could lead the decrease of team
performance and preventing people from contributes with their full potential [19].
According to [14], from management point of view, in software development
organization people are required three types of needs that have to be fulfilled and
satisfied; social, self-esteem and self-realization needs. Social needs are related to
social interaction and communication. The lack or ignorance of these needs will give
a negative impact on the organization because people may feel unsecured, have low
job satisfaction and decrease their motivation [27]. These will stop them from giving
full commitment and cooperate in their work as a team member. Internal team
dynamics are referring to the forces that exist within the team itself [19]. Team
member also will not cooperate if they do not feel that that are a part of the team [28].
While internal social interaction between people could build team cohesion that will
enhance team performance. [29]. External team dynamics are referring to the present
of external forces that beyond the team control and could impact the team
performance [19]. According to [30] the intrinsic and extrinsic factors in projects may
motivate team. Intrinsic factors are the internal factors that consist in the task and
team activity itself. Extrinsic factors are external factors that influence team from the
outside such as reward and recognition, feedback from the organization and customer,
team member pressure and the working environments. Moreover a better working
environment also could enhance job satisfaction among team member [31].

3 Research Study
For this study we have developed and distributed a survey questionnaire to
software VSEs (involved in software product development) in Dublin, Ireland. The

survey questionnaires (which follow a GQM approach [24]) were consisted of
quantitative and qualitative questions. In order to get a quick replied, we regularly
contacted the respondents via email and phone. Each received and completed
questionnaire were complied and analysis. The close-ended questionnaire were
grouped according the issue and analyze using a statistical analysis. In specific the
likert scale measurement has been adopted (1(strongly disagree) to 5(strongly agree)
in the questionnaire. Meanwhile, on the open ended data, we analyze and categories
the data according to the category that this study intends to understand. In summary
we adopted the qualitative contents analysis approach in analyzing the open-ended
answer [30]. At the end, we have merged the both analysis result in order to gain
more understanding and validate the results. We have received a total of 70 filled
questionnaires and have conducted 15 interviews for this study, Furthermore in order
to produce details analysis results, we have divided the survey respondents’ into 2
main group namely the Micro VSE (M) (which consists 1-9 employees) and Larger
VSE (L) (which consists 10-25 employees) [1]. Appendix 1 and 2 showed samples of
questionnaire and interview questions.

4 Study Findings and Discussion

4.1 A.

Team Dynamics and Structure

In this section, we explore the respondents’ opinions on the companies’ software
development team status and study people working relationship and team
environment in the companies.
Table 1. Team Dynamics
Grp
M
L
Weighted Avg

Clear Roles
3.60
3.60
3.60

Mean
Mean

Appropriate Size
3.20
3.40
3.30

Diverse Skill Range
3.60
4.00
3.80

Table 2. Team Structure
Grp
M
L
Weighted Avg

Mean
Mean

Good
Working
Relationship
4.80
4.40
4.60

Regular
Share
Opinion
4.40
4.40
4.40

Good Social
Relationship
4.80
4.00
4.40

Good
Interpersonal
Skill
4.40
4.20
4.30

Closely
Located
4.40
5.00
4.70

Table 1 indicates that the respondents’ strongly agree that the development
teams in their companies have a high level of team dynamics. The results shows
that the team have a great working and social relationships, willing to share
opinion and idea, having a good interpersonal skill and working closely each
other. Results in table 2 have details regarding team environment in VSEs. The
results show that even though VSEs having a small team and a flat structure but
staff are clear about their roles, they have enough manpower and skill to do all

the development tasks. Meanwhile from the qualitative analysis, indicated that
all respondents claimed that their development teams are efficient and effective.
They claimed that their development team are having all important criteria such
as high skills, motivated, dynamic, socialize and good teamwork, open
communication, able to meet project deadline and budget, active in sharing and
involved in strategic planning. These points are illustrated in the extracts from
interviews which are shown below:
“They get on well as a social group and communicate regularly and openly.
Also the projects we manage are normally 1 to 2 man projects and hence easily
manage in an ad-hoc manner by two people that get on and communicate well.”
“We practice clear communication and we are active in informal knowledge
sharing. Beside that our environment is a family culture and, following specific
strategic planning... We also actively use communication tools.”
Beside that the result on employee turnover rate question has strengthen the
above finding regarding team environment in the VSEs. The result in this
question shows that the companies do not have any serious problem with the
staff turnover. They claimed that the company environment, management and
working styles and team relationships that satisfied the employees have
motivated people to stay longer in company. Below are the interview quotations
which best explain the details of this situation.
“We handle many varying projects of different sizes and complexities and
have a very loose/informal and friendly atmosphere. This means the work is
challenging and rarely gets boring while it also being enjoyable here.”
“We have 14 employees. Last one who resigned in was 3 years ago. The
reason people stay is we operate in relaxed and informal environment.”
In overall team environment issue give an indicator that all the above parts or
processes are much related and depended to the organization team environment,
process and culture in the organization
4.2

Communication

The results from the analysis as shown in table 3 indicate that the companies are
practicing regular informal meetings (e.g stand-up meeting, online meeting) and
practicing informal formal communication in their business operations. However the
results also show that organization have clear communication process and channel.
Moreover the results also indicated that that employee size has influence the formal
communication process level in their VSEs daily business operations. This has been
shown in comparison results between the L-VSEs and M –VSEs for this issue.
Table 3. Communication Process
Grp
M
L
Weighted Avg

Clear Com.
4.80
4.40
4.60

Reg. Feedback
4.40
4.40
4.40

Comm. Channel
4.80
4.40
4.60

Reg.
Comm.
5.00
4.60
4.80

Informal

In relation to the communication process in VSEs, the analysis on the open-ended
question indicated that 90% of respondents are agreed that in development projects
they regularly receive feedback from the project stakeholders. However the result
showed that this process been done either in face to face, informal discussion, online
communication, informal internal feedback or ‘on the job training’ process. The
interview extracts below illustrate how the process has happened:
“Online communication, informal feedback,
communication”
“We sit in one office so I talk to them all the time”

internal

discussion,

informal

4.3 Learning and Sharing
In table 4, it is clear that all respondents’ are agreed that their development team
sharing and learning activities are active in the organization. This was shown from the
research result which obtained more than 3.00 point in mean. This represents an
indicator that in VSEs companies, they always utilize the knowledge and experience
within the organization in performing their tasks. This analysis also found out that
there are no big differences in term of company size in utilizing existing knowledge
and experience in company.
Table 4. Learning and Sharing Process
Grp
M
L
Weighted Avg

Exploit Exist
Knowledge
4.00
4.40
4.20

Org

Learn Past Experience
4.20
3.80
4.00

Collect Past Experience
4.00
3.40
3.70

In the following extracts are illustrative of this point.
“We haven’t done any formal training but we do give our employee an
opportunity to attend various courses and seminars.”
“It wasn’t a formal training… what I mean once you get started you could find
out, who to do certain things, someone have experience can show you the way
of the main resources or he can read article with your interest you want to
carried out certain task. It wasn’t a formal training period, I just call training
because I actually learn and still learning but now is not as before”
4.4 Documentation
Table 5 indicates that the documentation process has been done in informal
process. In details it showed that people’s knowledge, experience and activities are not
documented properly or have been done personally. This was showed on the total
mean score which presents that all respondents do not practice a formal documentation
process in their documentation activities. Table 5 also indicates that number of
employees working in the companies give an influence to the documentation formality
process in VSEs.

Table 5. Documentation Process
Grp

Staff Knowledge

M
L
Weighted Avg

2.20
2.80
2.50

Project Exp. and
Lesson Learned
2.20
3.20
2.70

Experience Doc
2.20
2.80
2.50

Works
Progress
and Procedure
2.20
2.60
2.40

In relation, the qualitative answers have highlighted that only business procedure
and technical issues are being documented properly and organized. This could be
identified in question on documentation process where 50% of the respondents claimed
they felt that they are regularly update their document regularly especially on a specific
works and procedures. Moreover the analysis results also showed that small team size
issue is an obstacle to VSEs from performs seriously documenting their activities as
shown by below interview extracts.
“We documented it electronically, and having an equal decision on it”
“We are too small to do proper documentation process”
The result in this part of analysis demonstrates a pattern and indication that in
VSEs documentations process are done in two ways; (1) the specific documentation
process which is related to business and technical process and (2) informal
documentation process which are inclined toward informal, personal and online
documentation.
4.5 KM Process and Commitment
The questions on this part emphasize particularly on KM process and commitment
in the software development projects as shown in table 6 and 7. The results from the
analysis as shown indicate that the respondents were agreed that the level of KM
process and commitment in VSEs are very significant. This could be identified with
the average mean score for each question is relatively high. Table 6 indicates that in
principle respondents are agreed they are having a clear KM strategy and a good
leadership in their organization is important in organization software development
knowledge as reflected in the mean score results for these two questions. However the
results in table 6 indicate that activities related to KM within VSEs have not been
performed properly. It is indicated in average total mean row that gained less than
satisfied agreement level. Meanwhile, in table 7 showed that the management is very
supportive in the KMP and peoples in the organization are always communicate, share
and having good relationship among them. This issue could be identified in openended answer related to which indicates KMP were done informally through sharing
activities and informal documentation such as personal or impromptu process as the
interview extracts below show:
“We are doing more on self learning and sharing among us”
“Regular sharing process, internal sharing and team work”

Table 6. KM process and commitment
Grp
M
L
Weighted Avg

Mgmt C’ment
4.40
3.40
3.90

Working
Relationship
4.80
4.40
4.60

Share
/Thought
4.40
4.40
4.40

Opinion

Share Experience
4.20
4.00
4.10

Table 7. KM commitment
Grp
M
L
Weighted Avg

KM Strategy
3.40
4.00
3.70

Good Leadership
4.60
4.40
4.50

Post mortem
2.40
2.00
2.20

Formal Training
1.40
2.40
1.90

In addition to the above analysis, the analysis of the knowledge loss issue have
indicate that the informal process environment in VSEs helps the companies to
mitigate knowledge loss problems from happened. The analysis in this part showed
90% of the respondents claimed that they do not face knowledge loss problem in their
company due to the informal process. The interview extracts below illustrate this
situation.
1)“Ensuring that no single member of staff has any exclusive knowledge by using
a mentoring/buddy system.” 2) “Not a problem since we using same technology and
process in all our project…. We occasionally sharing and transferring knowledge
among brothers”

5 Conclusions
The analysis has indicated that VSEs have a clear KMP in their organization. The
results also show the knowledge atrophy problem is not a serious problem in VSEs.
From the analysis we found that due to small team size which creates a flat work
structure, direct and active communication, close relationship and open environment
have created positive team dynamics environments in respondents’ organization.
These situations also have encouraged software development teams to share and
create knowledge in organization. In addition the analysis in the first stage
(qualitative) have indicated that management style in VSEs which is more informal
and macro, and working style which more autonomous have helps to create team
dynamics environments. This situation help VSEs enhance their KMP and mitigate
several factors which lead to knowledge atrophy problems. This is shown from the
analyses which have indicated that in VSEs knowledge sharing level is high; staff
turnover rate is low, high levels of knowledge exploration, continuous guidance from
the senior staff and active communication in exchanging idea or knowledge among
staff. Meanwhile in second stage data analysis process indicates that 90% from our
research respondents believed that informal process environment in their organization
has helped the development team to become more dynamic and this situation has
assisted them in KMP beside mitigated knowledge atrophy problem from happened.
In addition, the second stage data analysis result also shows that 80% of respondents
claimed that their software development activities are not affected by the knowledge

atrophy problem. They claimed that by, having frequent guidance and mentoring
activities, being active in knowledge sharing and proactive coaching could mitigate
this problem from occurring.
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Appendix 1: Sample Of Questionnaire
Instructions
Please read all the instructions and complete this questionnaire. Our preference is that you
type your replies into this document and email the completed questionnaire to us at email
address below. Alternatively, you may print this questionnaire and hand writes the answers. In
this case, please post or fax completed questionnaire to address or fax number below.
Email: sbasri@computing.dcu.ie or roconnor@computing.dcu.ie
Postal Address: Shuib Basri, PhD Student, School of Computing, Dublin City University,
Glasnevin, D9, Dublin
Fax no: (01) 700 5442
PART A:

RESPONDENT INFORMATION AND COMPANY BACKGROUND

COMPANY NAME:
NAME:

________

CURRENT POSITION:
EXPERIENCE (IN YEARS):

Current Company :
Career to Date :

PART D:
D
1.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT KNOWLEDGE

Does your organization formally manage software development team knowledge?

YES

o
D1

NO

o

SWDevTeamKnowledgeStatus

IF ‘YES’: i. Please explain how?
Diai

Explain HowTeamKnowledgeManage
ii. Is such knowledge formally / informally documented?

Diaii
FormallyvsNonFormal Doc (y/n)
IF ‘NO’: How is software development team knowledge in your organization managed?
D1b Explain ManageKnowledge
D
2.

“As stated in software process improvement literature, one of the obstacles in improving the
software development projects is the knowledge-loss problem. Knowledge loss is a situation where
knowledge in software development becomes eroded and obsolete due to the departure of key staff
in software organization”.
Has your organization experienced such ‘knowledge loss’?

o

YES

o

NO

D2 KnowledgeLoss HappenStatus
IF ‘YES’: How is this problem addressed in your organization?
D2a Yes/KL address
IF ‘NO’: How would you address this problem in your organization if it arose?
D2b No/ Plan if Arose

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly disagree

3.

Consider the software development practices in your organisation.
For each statement below, please indicate your agreement or
disagreement. Do so by circling (O) the appropriate number for the following
scale.

Agree

D

Software Development Knowledge and team

Strongly agree

D

a.

Good team communication is important in managing software
development knowledge.

5

4

3

2

1

b.

A knowledge management strategy is important in managing
organisational knowledge.

5

4

3

2

1

c.

Software communication tools (e.g. Skype, Blog, etc) support and
enhance knowledge propagation.

5

4

3

2

1

d.

It is necessary to have a reward / incentive mechanism to ensure
knowledge sharing / transfer.

5

4

3

2

1

e.

Management are very committed to sharing of knowledge and
knowledge transfer activities.

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

f.

Regular formal meetings are important for sharing and transfer of
knowledge
Software development staffs always understand projects goals.

5

4

3

2

1

b.

There is clear communication between team members.

5

4

3

2

1

c.

There is a good social relationship among software development

5

4

3

2

1

d.

Software development staffs have good interpersonal skills.

5

4

3

2

1

a.

5 4
3
2
1
e.
Clear roles are defined within the software development team
Please provide any additional comments which you may have in relation to software knowledge issue in your
organization.

Appendix 2: Sample of Interview Guidelines
Software Development Knowledge and Team Issues
Questions
6
...

(15 mins) “Software development projects by their nature is a teamwork effort and involve knowledge intensive
exchange, the influence of software development teams and well organized software development knowledge could
help in determined the success of software project.
•
•
•
•

•

Can you describe about sharing knowledge culture in this organization and how it has been
done?
o How does team development learn and understand previous project?
o
In our opinion, how should team experience and knowledge be managed? Why?
o
It this knowledge been shared, transferred and document? How and why
o
How team are shared their knowledge?

•
•

What is your opinion about documentation ( is it important in software project?) why
Can you explain about the documentation process in this organization?

•

7

o
o

Is the document been update/ compile over time? – formally/informal
Do people document their task /activity properly?

o

Management of software team experience and knowledge in developing software project
o
Formally or non formal
o
Documenting knowledge issues
o
Tools
o
Communication and interaction issues
o
Management encouragement

In your opinion, it is important to document and secure staff knowledge and experience before
they leave? Why and How it should be done?
Do you agree that an organize people knowledge could give a good impact to software
development project? why

•

.

In your opinion, does people knowledge are very important in all organization? why
How it should be managed?
In your opinion, what are the factors could influence people share their knowledge and
experience in organization?
How does software development knowledge being managed in this organization?
o
What are factors that could encourage people to share their knowledge in your organization?

(10 mins) How you can explain about software development team in this company?
•
Well define structure
•

Appropriate team size

•

Well balance team member

•
•
•

Well define team process
Good team communication
What are typical types of project you work on? – In term of size, duration for each project,
team in each different project
Critical size
How do you see about relationship among team member?

•
•

